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TO QOD HID NLS CtlQICM
f Bishop Moellers consecration to the

See of Columbus 0 last week was
an important ecclesiastical event
marking another chapter in the his-

tory
¬

and progress of the Catholic
Church in Inerica-

Distinguished Prelates and Priests
were present from all over the coun-
try

¬

and the ceremonies were carried-
out with all the impressiveness and
grandeur so strickingly ritualistic of
the grand old Catholic Church

The new Bishop third in succession
of the diocese has very appropriately-
chosen as his seal Columbus discover ¬

t ing America the first Catholic page of
American history

The sermon delivered on this aus ¬

picious occasion so beautifully and
t clearly explains the doctrines and po ¬

sition of the Catholic Church her di-

vine origin and glorious history that
we hope nonCatholics will enjoy it
as a classic fully as much as will those-
of our own faith Editor Intermoun-
tain Catholic

NEED OF VISIBLE CHURCH

Dr Kearneys Sermon an Eloquent
Clearcut and Logical Discourse

From the Catholic Columbian
Very Rev L F Kearney O P de

Ijvered the sermon which was consid-
ered

¬

by all present as a masterpiece of
pulpit eloquence as well as of solit
Catholic doctrine The sermon was as
follows

Take heed to yourselves and to thewhole flock wherein the Holy Ghost hasplaced you bishops to rule the church ofGod which He has purchased with HisbloodSt Paul in Acts xx 2S

From these words of the great apos-
tle

¬

it is evident that in his mind a bish-
op

¬

is a ruler in the church of God a
potentate in a kingdom established by
Jesus Christ upon this earth a sover-
eign

¬

in a holy realm a realm purchased-
with the holiest of prices the precious
blood of a God incarnate

That we may realize the deep signifi-
cance

¬

of the solemn ceremony wit-
nessed

¬

here this morning that we may
comprehend the dignity of the bishop
the exalted character of the episcopal
office it is necessary that we form an
adequate conception of that church ot
God in which according to St Paul
the bishop is a prince that kingdom
In which he wields the sceptre sover-
ereignty

It were unpardonable presumption
for men to prescribe a course of con-
duct

¬

to be pursued by God in the gov-
ernment

¬

of His creatures It were
vain and idle in the language of St
Thomas Aquinas for the mind of man
to claim the knowledge of reasons or
motives which the Creator is con ¬

strained to recognize as imperative as
necessarv incentives to the adopting of
any specific plans But as the same
Anselic Doctor adds when God has
freely chosen to act in such or such
manner to perform this or that work
human intellects may appropriately
week to assign reasons for the fitness

4 and congruity of such action and to
demonstrate that it is worthy of divine
wisdom

Consistently with this luminous prin ¬

ciple the illustrious theologian speak-
ing

¬

of the incarnation of the Son of
God asserts that it was not necessary-
for the redemption of mankind The
thinking mind can discern a thousand
reasons why the Eternal Word should
have become man to save our race but

4 it remains forever true that God by
reason of His omnipotence because Ho
was sovereign Lord and Master could
have restored fallen human nature in
countless other ways by innumerable
other methods The resplendent beauty
which our minds perceive in the divine
ulan justifies the wisdom of the Father
and Hencs the idle scoffer but there
never was a time when the knowledge-
of such beauty or of such fitness im
jKWsed necessity upon Him It was con-
gruous

¬

indeed and befitting that the
incarnation should be effected and the
Angel of the Schools sets forth a mu-
ltitude

¬

of considerations which demon ¬

strate its utility its consonance with
infinite wisdom its harmony with the
divine plan of government in the nat-
ural

¬

order and its adaptation as means
to end Man needed the example of a
perfect and holy life and the Incar-
nate

¬

God furnished that example
Again with St Augustine he says

In order that men might walk with
conMenc to the truth Truth Itself
the Son of God defined and estahishea
the things to be accepted and be-

lieved
¬

Same paragraph
Man if rendered more firm in faith

by listening to God speaking to him
directly holding direct communication
with his soul through his senses Man-

is low to realize the spiritual and th>

sunersensible Naturally he received
impressions and ideas by the medium-
of the senses Therefore it was con-
gruous

¬

and fitting that God if such
condescension were possible should ap-

pear
¬

to him in visible form And God
came sensible visible paloable He-

SS made in the likeness of man and
in habit formed as a man And dur-
ing

¬

a public career extending over a
period of three years He demonstrated-
to the world of that day and of all fu-

ture
¬

time that1 He was a Divine Being
By splendid prodigies incontestable
mlracles performed at every step He
proved that Ke was the master of na I

ture the Lord of the universe that He
as all He claimed to be and He

i
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+ Therefore since He would have IlIs teachings believed by i
4 all since He would at least have them stand forth so boldly so j t4 clearly so prominently that all men of good will might eventually L-
It

i +
discern them and since He was not to remain on earth in visible +

4 presence to define and decide just what those teachings were it
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claimed to be nothing less than the
Omnipotent and Eternal God And
laving demonstrated His supremacy
His divinity He conversed with met
openly pubjicly and gave the example
of every virtue of every good quality
whIch can and which should adorn
the souls of men Visibly publicly He
suffered and died for the sins of the
world In visible form He rose from
the tomb He appeared in visible form
to the world after His resurrection
Visibly publicly openly He ascended
into heaven

Now the end of the incarnation the-
end of the existence of Jesus Christ as
man was the salvation of the human-
kind the reparation and restoration ci-

a race lost by sin Thou shalt call
His name Jesus for He shall save His
people from their sins The Son of

I Man has come to save that which was
lost And as is evident to all the
sacrifice offered by Him amid the hor ¬

rors of Golgotha though it be the prin ¬

cipal factor in the work of human sanc-
tification yet did not complete and con ¬

summate that work His bloody death
was the meritorious cause of the sanc-
tification of mens souls in the sense
that it merited for all men the super ¬

natural helps necessary to attain to
spiritual perfection and eternal happi-
ness

¬

But the grace which H merited
was not directly ar nlied to individual
souls Had it been so all men would
have been conceived in sanctity would
have led sinless lives and would have
been ushered into heaven in the mo ¬

ment of death For that grace was in
itself sufficient to banish sin from
earth forever Jesus Christ taught in
person by word of mouth the men of
His own day and country In person
He forgave sins and dispensed graces-

to individuals But as He Himself de-

clared
¬

not the men of His own day
and country only were to be taught the
truth which He had brought from heav-
en

¬

not they only were to be released
from sinbut the men of every age and
of all the nations

When therefore He withdrew Him ¬

self from earth He left a great work-
to be done a work which He Himself
had designed and inaugurated-

He had claimed the world as His own

when He said I will draw all things
to Myself And by this bold prophecy
He meant that men of all future days
would recognize Him as their teacher
obev Him as their master adore Him-

as their God
Now precisely as in the case of the

redemption He was free to choose His
own meRItS by which to carry on His
work and bring about the fulfillment-
of His prophecy No plan which hu ¬

man minds could excogitate was so
congruous and so plausible as to force
Him to adopt it By secret insoira
tions He could have taught individual-
men the truth and by secret interior
operations He could have sanctified
their souls But such was not His
will Just as He chose that the means-
of the redftsnption should be sensible
visible to the eyes of the world so did
He decide that the means of consum ¬

mating and completing His work ap-

plying
¬

the effects of the redemption lo
the men of coming ages should be ex¬

ternal and visible We can learn mens
designs only from their words and
their external action And the words
and actions of Jesus Christ as recorded
in the authentic history of His life

t demonstrate thai HP willed to deal with
human beings in a human way that
He established a visible kingdom upon
this earth that He constituted a gov-
ernment vested it vith His own spir ¬

itual power and made it His successor
His agent His viceregent charged it
to carry on the work of teaching and
ruling and sanctifying until the end of
time

He gathered about Him a dozen men
to whom He eaid Ml power is given
to Me in heaven and on earth And
then He announced His determination

I to commit that sovereign power to
them As the Father has sent Me so

j also I send you I have chosen you
and appointed you that you should-
go and bring forth fruit and that
your fruit shoUld remain Go ye
and teach all nations baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Ghost teach-
ing

¬

them to observe whatsoever I have
commanded you Go ye into the
whole world and preach the Gosnel to
every creature He that believeMi and
is baptized shall be saved He that be-

lieveth not shall br condemned He
that heareth you heareth Me and ht
that despiseth you desniseth Me lIe
that receheth whomsoever I semi re
ceiveth Me Father as Thou hat
sent Me into the world I also have
sent them into the world

Unless the Divine Master wished to
deceive the world iit was His wil to
carry on the work of redemption
through the instrumentality of others
Human language knows no words by
which He could have more clearly made
known such an intention He charged-
a chosen band of men with the task of
continuing under the guidance of His
Spirit the work He had begun the
work of enlightening human minds by
teaching the truth of God and of
cleansing human souls by imparting-
the grace of God He gave to those
men power authority He vested them
with the right to speak in His own
name to command as masters He
was not frivolous And He would have
been frivolous foolish yes absud if
He had charged them to teach and had
placed no obligation unon men to ac-

cept
¬

their teachings if He had commis ¬

sioned them to make known His pre-
cepts

¬

to the world and Imposed upon
the world no Inly as to the observance
of those precepts-

He gave to the kingdom a constitu-
tion

¬

He organized a form of govern ¬

ment for that society which was to
continue His life and work upon earth
Reserving to Himself the right of
moulding its policy and directing its
destinies from the right hand of the
Father He appointed a visible head
over it here below He knew men He
knew their Yeaknesses their ignor-
ance

¬

their nride and their proneness
to set themselves up as idols to be
obeyed revered and adored He fore-

saw
¬

that in the course of the ages
doubts and difficulties and disputes
would arise as to the doctrines which

j

He taught and commanded men to be-

lieve
¬

and as to the precepts which lie
imposed and commanded men to ob-
serve

¬

For it has been truthfully said
that if men found it to their interests
to deny a mathematical principle they
would nt hesitate to do so The his-
tory of Christianity during nineteen
centuries justifies that forecast There
has been no age in which meneven
wellmeaning menhave not been
tossed about by every wind of doctrine
Therefore since He would have His
teachings believed by all since
Ho would at least have them
stand forth so boldly so clearly so
prominently that all men of good will
might eventually discern them and
since He was not to remain on earth in
visible presence to define and decide
just what those teachings were it was
necessary for the perfecting of His
work that He should appoint another-
to exercise this high and holy preroga-
tive

¬

Therefore it was necessary that
He should place over His kingdom here
below a head a visible sovereign vest-
ed with supremest authority author-
ity not only to pronounce in doctrinal
matters but to govern and rule to ad ¬

minister and control the worldembrac
ipr society and all Its parts and mem-
bers

¬

I His kingdom was to he one Unity-
was lo ben distinctive feature of it an
essential harlclerlstkunit of doc-
trine uyity of government unity of
fsarrnrr ntal institutions It was indeed
to bo divided into territorial parts as
ate the empires of men but in the re-

spects
¬

mentioned it was to know no
ruch thing as division or separation of

I parts The Divine Master revealed hut
one religious truth or one body or sys-

tem
¬

of relieious truths to the world
and He could authorize the teaching of
no other without contradicting and
stultifying himsolf For reasons al ¬

I ready advanced the maintenance of
such untiv was impossible without a
supreme head without a center of

j unitv Had He not appointed such a-

head over His emnire and had not
this head by acknowledged rights and
obligations been enabled to exert n
Influence over each of its parts those
parts abandoned to themselves would
soon have taken a course of develop-
ment

¬

contrary to each other a course
vhich would have lled o the diR olu

I tion of the whole body In a visible
kingdom a visible head is necessary
If in the anpointmpnt of rulers In par ¬

ticular districts the universal body
I represented bv such head exerted no
decisive influence then views inimical
to the interests of the body would in-

fallibly
¬

raise to the dignity of princes
men who would destroy or nermit the
destruction of the common faith

These truths so obvious to mere hu ¬

man minds were infinitely more clear-
to the manGod when He designed the
foundation of His kingdom Therefore-
He constitute n Supreme Head in that
kingdom HP said to St Peter Thou
art Peter and upon this rock I will
build My Church and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against her Hetcom
mitted to him the custody of the entire
flock of the faithfulthe sheep aswell

IL

as the lambs the princes as well as the-
common people He assured him of
the confirmation in the faith and
charged him to confirm his brethren

in the natural order of thingswith ¬

I out a continued miracle immediate
and personal supervision over a realm
so vast as that contemplated by the

I Redeemer was impossible for one man
Therefore in the divine plan that realm
was as has been intimated to be di ¬

vided into sections and over each sec-
tion

¬

or district a ruler was to be plac ¬

ed a ruler deriving authority from the
same divine source from which that of
the Supreme Head was to emanate To
Peter was given preeminence not of
rank or dignity only but of authority
over the other eleven They were con-
stituted

¬

his subjects But even as di ¬

vine jurisdiction over them and over
the entire realm was given to him so
was divine direct immediate authority

I conferred upon them with regard to all
those who should by disposition of a
special supernatural providence fall be-

neath
¬

their sway The inhabited globe-
or that part of it into which the Spirit-
ofI God led them was the territory or
district of the first rulers in the new
kingdom The organization of that
kingdom once completed their succes-
sors

¬

vere to wield sway over the lim-
ited

¬

i districts assigned to them by
Christs immediate representatives up ¬

on earth
I This kingdom thus constiuted by the

Incarnate One was to be perpetual It
was founded for the enlightenment and
sanctification of men and as long as
men remain upon this earth so long
will the kingdom of Christ continue to
exist Behold lam with you all days
even to the consummation of the
world As has been said already He
did nqt establish that mighty empire
upon earth for the benefit of one gen ¬

eration only but for the salvation of
all generations And the powers which-
as wehave seen He gave tQ the first
rulers in that empire were not to die f
with them but were tube transmitted
to those who should succeed them as

ministers of hrist and dispensers of
the mysteries of God

Such was the kingdom established on
earth by Jesus Christ the King of
kings Such was the public visible
organization by which He willed to
gOern the hearts and souls of men-
U began its existence beside the throne
of the Caesars The same subjects who
in temporal affairs obeyed the laws of
the Roman empire bowed before the
power of the new institution and rec ¬

ognized in it a master infinitely great-
er

¬

than Caesar And during ttte nine-
teen

¬

centuries that have elapsed since
its foundation there has been no em ¬

pire no state whose citizens have not
yielded to its claims and submitted to
its sway In the words of Lacordaire
Scarcely was it steeped in the blood

which flowed from the cross scarcely-
was it animated by the wind of Pen ¬

tecost when it passed the Euphrates-
and the Rhine and visited Scythia and
India and Ethiopia and whilst the em ¬

I

pire was divided between masters or
its land ceded to the barbarians it
spread upon the multiple surface of the
Roman sol its doctrinal hierarchical
legislative judicial and administrative
unity binding together and strength ¬

ening its social organism in proportion-
as

I

that of the old world perished Eng ¬

land Ireland Germany all the regions
of the north opened to It each in its
time their newest territory It passed-
the Cape of Good Hope with Vasco di
Gama it entered America with Chris-
topher

¬

Columbus it followed all the
adventures of the fifteenth and six ¬

teenth centuries Where is it not found
now Where is it not found in its
complete unity From the elevation of
his chair one and immutable the
Father of hundreds of millions of men
scattered all over the earth raises his
voice which teaches He is believed-
He names bishops They are received
He promulgates a law It is respect-
ed

¬

He pronounces a judgment It is
submitted to Distance geographical-
lines climate nothing deteriorates-
from the majesty which commands and
the obedience which accomplishes-

And now dear brethren it is easy
to define and understand what a bishop-
Is He is a ruler in that mighty em ¬

pire of Jesus Christ He is a prince
in the greatest kingdom that the world
has known or ever will know He Is a
divinely appointed monarch over a di-

vision
¬

of the realm wherein Jesus
Christ claims and exercises the right-
of sovereign Lord and Master He is
the successor of those men whom Jesus
Christ found one day casting their nets
into the sea whom He called to His
side to whom He gave the sceDtre of
truth whom He charged to teach and
rule all nations to whom He said
Mount upon the throne of truth speak-

to men to kings to nations fear noth-
ing

¬

for every authority will bend be-

fore
¬

your words bring down every-
thing

¬

high which lifts itself up against-
the knowledge of God

The Bishop is a leader a commander
in thearmy of God in that vast army-

of souls organized by Jesus Christ of
which He is the invisible commander
inchief The sovereignty which he ex-

ercises
¬

is higher holier than that of
There ex-

ist
¬any mere earthly potentate

upon earth two powers distinct
from earh other in their nature and
their object both of them coming from
God both sovereign in their respective
spheres One rules over and guides men
in the struggle for temporal wellbe ¬

ing The other has as its end the
guidance of men to their eternal des-

tiny
¬

And justas the eternal life infi-

nitely
¬

transcends the temporal in im-

portance
¬

and dignity so does the spir-

itual
¬

ruler surpass the temporal in
majesty and in claims upon the affec-

tion

¬

and reverence of his people
Every man of enlightened conscience

not from merely personal motives but
in virtue of eternal principles respects
and reverses the civil authorities to
whom Heaven has committed the desti
nicsof his country Let every soul

be subject to higher powers for there
is no power but from God Be ye

I

subject to the King as excell ¬

ing or to governors as sent by Him
S For so is the will of God The
Apostles who here speak but enunciate I

selfevident principles of the natural
law which are confirmed and empha ¬

sized by the Gospel of the Christian-
And If respect and reverence are due
to sovereigns in the temporal order
and under the law of nature to supe
riors in societies constituted by men
then the enlightened Christian mind
justly awards deeper respect and great-
er

¬

reverence to Him who is a Master-
In

I

the supernatural society established
by eJsus Christ whose authority is of
a higher order who is a prince in the
kingdom of grace who dispenses bene ¬

fits infinitely more precious than those
relating to bodily comfort acquisition-
of material means civil liberty and
temporal rights If honor is due to the
ruler in the house of men infinitely
greater Is the honor due to the ruler in
the temple of God that temple of
which Jesus Christ is at the same time
the corner stone and the architect-

The principles just enunciated explain
the attiude of Catholics towards their
Bishop They recognize in him the
representative of the worlds Redeem-
er

¬

They look upon him as a man sent
of God clothed with supernatural au ¬

thority over their hearts and con ¬

sciences He is the divinely appointed
guardian of their souls Obey our
prelates says St Paul and be sub ¬

ject to them For they watch as being-
to render an account of your souls
He is their highpriest rich in full-
ness

¬

of sacerdotal power commission-
ed

¬

by the living Christ to appoint and
consecrate other priests of inferior or ¬

der to perform the hallowed rites by
which the grace won on Calvary is con-
veyed

¬

to mens souls It is not in his
genealogy or nobility of birth not in
his personal accomplishments that
they find his primary and essential title-
to their homage and reverence No
In the voice of the Roman Pontiff call-

ing
¬

him to the episcopal dignity they
recognize the voice of Jesus Christ
that same voice which long ago called
the fishermen from their nets and
placed them on the throne of empire-

In the eremony of consecration they
behold him crowned with an honor

such as no kingdom of earth could
place upon his brow They behold him
exalted to a sovereignty higher by its
very nature than was ever wielded by
monarch of human state of common-
wealth

¬

This morning nearly 100000 Catholics-
in unison with their devoted priests
saluted as theih pontiff and ruler the
worthy and distinguished churchman-
who is here consecrated bishop of the
diocese of Columbus Impregnated as
they are bv the Catholic principles just
proclaimed they hail him as the envoy-
of God as their spiritual chief as their
father as their friend They know of
his zeal as a priest laboring for the
salvation of souls comforting the sor ¬

rowful aiding the distressed and af-
flicted

¬

They know of the Comfort and
aid he has borne during the years to
the venerable head of ths ecclesias-
tical

¬

province They respect him and
have long respected him for these
things But today when he enters into
their lives when he appears before
them as the representative of the Di ¬

vine Master whom they adore their
hearts go out to him in reverence and
love Jojfullv they accept him sent
by Christs earthly vicar as Phe sov-
ereign

¬

of that portion of Christs realm-
to which ihey belong With glad ac-

claim they hail him as their kinK In
the spirit of Christian obedience and
submissiveness nay more with gen ¬

uine filial love truehearted priests and
loyal people welcome him to his king ¬

dom They sympathize with those of
this city who are loslnr a counsellor-
and a friend who was a veritable tower-
of strength They sympathize with
him in the heroic sacrifice that he
makes in severing ties that have
grown round his heart during the past
twenty years and taking up a burden
which he must carry to the grave And
from every heart goes up to heaven a
fervent prayer that the Holy Snirlt of
God who has elevated him may nr e

and assist him in the fulfilment f tho
arduous duties which confront hint to-

day
¬

may give him in abundan the
divine grace necessary to render him-

a worthv and successful rule in the
greatest of all the kingdoms that earth
has known that Church of God which
Jesus Christ purchased with His own
blood

I

t
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+ As the ntermountain Catholic goes to press it notices with

t extreme satisfaction the generous response of the American
+ people to the appeal for aid from the Galveston sufferers show-

ing
¬ +

+
+

that while Americans may have misunderstandings and +
+

+ contentions among themselves they are ever ready with their +
+ money to relieve the unfortunate When such an awful ca-

tastrophe
¬ 1

i as the Texas flood occurs it becomes a national ca-

lamity

¬ +
+ and the heart of America is deeply wounded +
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Galveston Tex Sept 12 8 p m via
Houston midnight All attempts at
burying the dear have been utterly
abandoned and bodies are now being
disposed of in the swiftest manner pos-

sible
¬

Scores of them were buried to ¬

day and hundreds were taken out to
sea and thrown overboard The safety-
of the living is now the paramount
question and nothing that will tend to
prevent the outbreak of pestilence is
being neglected This morning it was
found that large numbers of the bodies
which had been previously thrown into
the bay wasned back UDon the shore
and the situation was thus rendered

than before they were first taken
in 2 barges and thrown into the
water-

It wUI now never be known how
many have lost their lives in this awful
catastrophe Mayor Jones thinks the
dead will amount to several thousand-
and others whose opportunities for
judging are less than that of the mayor
place it is high as 10000

Efforts were made this afternoon to
pick up the dead bodies that have
floated in with the tide having once
been cast into the sea This is awful
work and few men are found with suf-
ficiently

¬

strong nerves te lastaL Iit-

jnore than thirty minutes at a time
All of the bodies are barB decom I

posed swollen to enormous proportions
and of so dark a comple don that it
is impossible to tell except by the hair
whether the corpses are those of whites
or of the negroes

General McKibbenU S A arrived
last night and has assumed entire
charge of the city with the result that
conditions have much improved as
far as method in the disposition of
the supplies and work iis concerned
General McKibben represents the gov-
ernment

¬

in a general way but has not
assumed direct charge of the city
which is under the command of Ad ¬

jutant General Scurry I

PROPERTY LOSS 15000000 I

Houston Tex Sept 12 Based on re ¬

ports believed to be accurate the follow-
ing

¬

statement showing a total loss of
much over 515000000 is probably as nearly
correct as can be arrived at regarding the
loss in Texas as a result of last Satur-
days

¬

storm I
Lives Property-
Lost Losses

Galveston 3000 10000000
Houston 2 300000
Alvin 9 100000
Hitchcock 2 73000
Richmond Si 75000
Fort Bend county 19 300000 I

Wharton 40000
Wharton county S 100000
Colorado county 250000
Angleton 3 75030
Velasco 50000
Brazorla county 4 30000
Sabine 40000
Patton 100000
Rollover 10003
Wennie 10000
Belleville 1 50000
Ilempstead 1 15000
Brookshire J 35000j

Waller county S IQOrton
Arcola 2 5K-
VSnruitia

i >

Snoo
Other points inftoni-
iDIckson 7 30000
Texas City a SOOmio
Columbia s 5flieo
Sandy Point S toW
Near nr tzoria 15 10000

Convicts
Damage to railroads outside of Galves-

ton 200000 damage to telegraph and
telephone wires outside of Galv ton 30
000 damage to cotton crop estimated on
average trop of counties affected 50000
bales at 60i per hale J3000000 losses to
livestock cannot bf r timaip<i but thou ¬

sands of head of horses and cattle have
been killed all over the storm district

TUG TAKES TELEGRAMS-

Houston Tex Sept 12The Western
Union Telegraph company today sent to
Galveston by tug several packages of
telegrams dated from nearly every city-
in the country There are over 2000 of
these messages Two thousandl others had
been sent previously on trains anti boats
It is expected communication will be es-
tablished

¬

with Galveston in two days at
tilt outside

There are no wires into Galveston de-
spite

¬

reports to the contrary and the
Mexican cable has been torn loose

ACTIVE IN CALIFORNIA-

San Francisco Sept 12California
is JsIO qUwk4ad lJl

to Galvestons cry for aid Already
326S have been contributed includ-

ing
¬

a check for 51090 sent by the San
Francisco theatrical managers in ad-
vance

¬

of a combined I benefit to bo
given in a few days the receipts of
which are expected to run high in the
thousands The hoard of trade will
immediately forward a draft the size
of which will be decided today The
Santa Fe Railroad company has ten-

dered
¬

the free use of a full train to
convey provisions and goods of all
kinds to the stricken city and these
are being freely contributed All of
the flour mills have expressed their
willingness to donate liberally of their
stocks and the wholesale provision
houses will probably follow suit

Tulare county through its native
sons now here promises to furnish a
supply of dried fruit as well as suit ¬

able clothing Santa Clara and Ala
meda counties will do the same besides
sending considerable money The Pos-
tal

¬

Telegraph company wilt transfer
money free of charge to the suffer-
ers

¬ fGovernor Gage has sent a tele ¬
gram to Governor Sayers offering all
the assistance in his power

CD 4
Nansen Joins In Tribute to Polar

Explorer
Christiana Sept 12The Duke of

Abruzzi head of the Arctic exploring
expedition on the Stella Polare was
the recipient of a splendid popular tri-
bute

¬

in Christiana Last evening the
students organized a grand torchlight
procession The streets were throng-
ed

¬

with singing thousands
AMI p m the duke started for Italy

intending to return in about a fort ¬

night He was accompanied to the
railway station by Dr Nansen


